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About Harvesting Hope 

The fourth annual American Cancer Society Harvesting Hope event is an  
extraordinary farm to table experience showcasing local chefs and good taste  
surrounded by the beautiful and serene scenery of the Cleveland Botanical  
Garden. 
 
The celebration of good taste will begin at 5:30pm with a VIP Reception where 
guests will have the pleasure of meeting our local celebrity chefs. Our dinner  
portion of the evening will begin at 6:30pm with local breweries offering tastings 
and far to table chef stations. Included will be a live auction silent auction, live 
music and a special Cleveland Hope Lodge guest speaker and mission moment.  
 
Harvesting Hope appeals to those interested in quality local food, wine, beer and 
those who are passionate about finishing the fight against cancer. Funds raised at 
Harvesting Hope will benefit the lifesaving mission of the American Cancer  
Society and support the Joseph S. and Jeannette M. Silber Hope Lodge  
community in Cleveland.  



Harvesting Hope Sponsorship Opportunities 

Presenting Sponsor $25,000 

Benefits include twenty (20) Harvesting Hope attendees; twelve (12) VIP reception attendees; 
prominent logo recognition on the event save the date and invitation; prominent night of 
event recognition; two full page ads in the program book plus logo on the cover of the  
program book; night of event speaking opportunity; prominent logo on night of event  
signage; prominent logo inclusion on website and event publicity; prominent inclusion of logo 
on Farm to Table menu; logo inclusion on parting gift.  
 

Harvest Sponsor $15,000 

Benefits include sixteen (16) Harvesting Hope attendees; eight (8) VIP reception attendees; 
logo recognition on the event save the date and invitation; night of event recognition; one full 
page ad in program book; logo on night of event signage; logo inclusion on website and event 
publicity; inclusion of logo on Farm to Table menu. 

 

Garden Sponsor $7,500 

Benefits include ten (10) Harvesting Hope attendees; six (6) VIP reception attendees; logo    
recognition on the event save the date and invitation; night of event recognition; one half 
page ad in the program book; logo on night of event signage; logo inclusion on website and 
event publicity. 
 

Field Sponsor $5,000 

Benefits include six (8) Harvesting Hope attendees; two (2) VIP reception attendees; text   
recognition on the event save the date and invitation; night of event recognition; one quarter 
page ad in program book; logo inclusion on night of event signage; logo inclusion on website 
and event publicity.  

For more information or to sign up  
as a sponsor, please contact  
 
Shari Green at 888.227.6446 ext. 1223  
or shari.green@cancer.org 



Harvesting hope other sponsorship opportunities 
Wine Sponsor $3,000 
Benefits include six (6) Harvesting Hope attendees; half page ad in program book; company 
logo recognition on wine sponsor signage; company logo recognition on event website;  
company logo in event program as Wine Sponsor. 
 

Entertainment Sponsor $3,000 
Benefits include six (6) Harvesting Hope attendees; half page ad in program book; company 
logo recognition on entertainment sponsor signage; company logo recognition on event  
website; company logo in event program as Entertainment Sponsor. 
 

Valet Sponsor $2,500 
Benefits include four (4) Harvesting Hope attendees; half page ad in program book; company 
logo recognition on all signage at valet area; company logo recognition on event website;  
company logo in event program as Valet Sponsor; opportunity to leave any item with company 
logo in each vehicle.  
 

Auction Sponsor $2,000 
Benefits include four (4) Harvesting Hope attendees; half page ad in program book; company 
logo recognition on all signage near the Live and Silent auction; company logo recognition on 
event website; company logo in event program as Auction Sponsor. 
 

Friend of the Lodge Sponsor $1,000 
Benefits include two (2) Harvesting Hope attendees; quarter page ad in program book;  
company name recognition on signage at the event; company name recognition on event  
website and in event program.  
 



 

Joseph S. & Jeanette M. Silber 

American Cancer Society Hope Lodge 

Giving Hope a Home in Cleveland 

The Joseph S. & Jeanette M. Silber American Cancer Society Hope Lodge in Cleveland is a unique no-cost 

home away from home for patients and their loved ones who need temporary, comfortable, supportive     

accommodation during rigorous cancer treatment. 

How Hope Lodge Improves the Quality of 

Life for Cancer Patients and their Families 

 Having Hope Lodge as an option for housing allows patients to 

choose the best care available. 

 Being able to stay at a Hope Lodge removes financial and logistical          

obstacles, allowing patients and caregivers to focus on treatment. 

 Patients staying at a Hope Lodge were found to have increased 

compliance with treatment protocols because of  the practical and 

social support offered at Hope Lodge 

 The Hope Lodge environment leads to increase “staying power” of          

caregivers through the sharing of  burdens. 

Hope Lodge Cleveland Operations 

 Opened in September of  1995 and has since served over 6,000 unique 

patients as well as over 18,350 caregivers. 

 The Hope Lodge has been occupied over 180,463 nights, for an average 

occupancy rate of  88%. The hotel industry average is 85%. 

 Hope Lodge guests have come to Cleveland for cancer treatment from all 

over the world. We have served patients from 87 of  88 counties in Ohio; 

43 states and 22 countries.  


